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weather,
which had
stayed dry long enough- to allow dairymen to put in their
hay in record time and long
enough to begin to affect the
growth of all crops, let loose,
with storms over the past two
weeks which gave farms enough
rain to. last for several weeks.
The rain, which had been badly needed by com and aftermath pastures, brought the
gauges close to the mark for
the entire month ol June.
Meanwhile, many farmers are
through -with their first cutting
of hay, finishing up in what
probably was record time for
all time.
. For those who are through,
now Is the time to take a respite from field work. However,
winter wheat is ripening fast,
and those who. plan to cut with
binders will be starting any
time. Harvest with combines
witt wait until the grain is a
little more mature, a matter of
a few weeks.
Meanwhile, in a spray bulletin issued this week. T. D. Jordan, assistant county agricultural agent, noted that sulphur
sprays ' for brown rot control
should be applied about three
weeks after the last spray, and?
twe to three weeks before hardest. For peaches, a final application just before harvest
majr be necessary.
A few peach orchards
heauHy Infested with both E1
opean red* mites and two-spot
mites, he says. Sprays of Par
thioa or TEPP are recomroen
ed if they become serious,
to six mites per leaf.

Has
. Panama—A picnic dinner was
-

DMA Membership
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CENTER OF PROSPECT COMMUNITY-^The Archie Scrivcns farm on Barnes
Road, Town of Portland, 134 years in the Barries and Scrivens family, provided
land for the once prosperous Prospect Station community. This home was bujlt
about 1875. Mr. Scrivens keeps a 20-cow dairy herd on the farm, whifch at onetime
—Post-Journal Staffoto
included 600 acres.
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Many Finish Haying;
Wheat Harvest Next
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served at the Friendly Circle
meeting of the Baptist Church
Friday afternoon on. the lawn
at. the* home, nf Miss Kathryn
Hill. Mrs. Gerald Wassink. president, welcomed 2L> members,
six guests and 10 children.
Mrs. John Linendoll, who offered devotions, had for her topic, "Stranger Comes." ;
An offering of $7.76 was recorded for the society's work.
The work committee, directed
by Mrs. Unendoll, reported dish
towels have been made and will
be sent to Miss Margaret Millar, a Bible Missionary officer
in England; rugs, lunch clot a
and quilt have been given to
Miss -Betty DeGolier, a local
Bible missionary worker.
Letters of appreciation for recent gifts were received from
Rev. and Mrs. ffomaine Strickland, French Equatorial Africa;
Miss Helen Black, a Bible Mir-,
sionary worker, in Cuba, and
Rev. and Mrs. John Frederick,
Philippine Islands*.
The next me'ttrig of the organization will be held Aug. 8
with Mrs. Maude Casler.

The numbir of farmers expressing interest in becoming
owner-sampler members of the
Chautauqua County Dairy Herd
Improvement Association rose
to 80 this week, as officers began making plans for a meeting of the membership.
At the meeting, it is exected
that a vote will he taken to determine definitely whether the
association will go ahead with
plans for establishing a central
testing laboratory.
A quota of 200 owner-sampler
members has been set, the estimated number required to allow the association to "break
even" if a laboratory is set up.
Meanwhile, Glen Cline, assistant county agricultural agent.
reported he has been searching
for a possible location for the
laboratory, and said one location, in the Lakewood area, is
now being considered.
The central laboratory system, now used in a few other
associations in the state, has
proved more flexible arid more
accurate, in addition to added
efficiency in the work of the
supervisors.

NOSE DROPS FOOL EWE
New York. (A.P>—A New
York chemical company investigated the cause of a large
order of nose drops from a
Utah sheep herder. The sheepman explained that a ewe ordinarily will refuse to nur^
lambs not her own. He said he
put the-drops into the noses c'
ewes so. they would accept and
''mother" orphan Iambs. One
drop, he said, made one small
lamb seem much like
any
other, so far as, the, ewe's nose
was concerned.

NATIONAL SAFITY COUNCIL

union at WilliamsviUe. Miss
Zada Petersen, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Petersen was not
present as she left on % goodwill tour of six weeks in Europe.
Miss
Marien .
Ruttenbur,'
Hamlet, is 4 visiting Miss. Barbara Hill this we 2k.
Bonnie Lee Hillib.?t is at RUfalo for an.indefinite visit with

Once , the 'center of the
riving* community of Pros••V >^ i.
ct Station, the Archie Scrivfarm on Barnes Road,
relatives,.
town of Portland, has been in
e Barnes and Scrivens famCassodaga
ily since 1818.
CRITICIZE EMPLOYES
(Qessa'dag* Sft)
The 160-acre farm is part
New York. (A.P.) — The
Seaman Apprentice Wayne
of a tract of land purchased
w
trouble With recent high school
Wilcox has returned to Bainin that year by Mr. and Mrs. shortly afterward. Another Prospect became an active bridge, Md., after a 14 - day
graduates employed by its
James Barnes, great grand son, Allie, died at the age of
community,
as
passenger leav\? at home.
member firms, says the Comparents of the present owner. 36 after being married only trains connecting Buffalo and
merce and Industry AssociaThe Misses Virginia and ConThey built a log home and a few months to the former Oil City were met several stance Boria spent last we:!:
tion of New York, is that their
began the task of clearing Millie Spencer.
times daily by stages from with their aunt, Mrs. Lyman
spelling
is bad, their handwritClarksburg. (AP.)
the 300 acres, a wilderness at
Westfield.
Wilcox,
Jr.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edgar
Scriving
illegible,
their arithmetic
that destroyed tons of govern- the time of the purchase. A
The
station
also
did
a
thrivMrs.
Albert
Bulger,
Mrs.
Ernens
died
in
1932
and
1933,
unreliable
and
they expect too
ment-stored c r u d e
rubber permanent home .was built in
est
Bulger,
and
Mrs.
Albert
ing
coal
business,
arid
boasted
respectively,
and
Archie,
who
much
pay
and
too rapid adcaused damage estimated '"con- 1836.
did not marry, has remained a pos toffice for 30 years. The Straight, Sr. entertained at
vancement. The survey was
servatively", at $30,000,000 here
based on questionnaires filled
The settlers had four child- to farm the land. A dairy Barnes family operated both Mrs. Bulger's home recently to
ren,
of whom one, Alpha farmer, he now has about.20 of these enterprises, and also honor Mrs. John Fessenden.
in by executives * of 165 firms
Security reasons prevented an
' -•" i . -. purchased grapes and apples The honor guest was presentabout the aptitudes and Job
exact accounting of the loss in Barne*. continued the work cows.
ed
gifts.
Twenty
four
friends
for
shipment
in
car
load
lots.
of
turning
the
forest
into
proThe
present
owner
haa
qualifications
of 33,234 emthe warehouse fire since the
attended
the
shower
party.
The
railroad
later
was
purductive
farm
land.
He
evenmade
considerable
improveployes
hired
since
1947 with
Government would not say how
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Straight,
chased by the Pennsylvania
tually owned about 600 acres. ments to the home. A cousin,
high school educations.
much crude rubber i| lost.
He and Sarah Bigelow, Zoe Young, made her home Railroad, and as the passen- Sr., are spending this week at
The rubber supply was one
married
in 1823, had three at the farm for about 20 ger business decreased with the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lawof the major items burned in
children,
James
Thomas, Hattie years. She died last January. the coming of the auto, trac- rence/ Straight while Law; nee
the sprawling warehouse faciliCLOSING IN FOR A CONFERENCE — New York Gov.
In 1866, the Buffalo and Oil tion car and new travel Straight is a surgica patient
ties of the General Storage Co. I and Eva. The land* was divided
Creek Railroad purchased a routes, the line is now used in W.C.A. Hospital, Jamestown. Thomas E. Dewey (right), twice the GOP presidential standardAlso engulfed by the flames; among these three children,
right of way through the only for freight. And Prospect
bearer, leans over shoulder of an unidentified delegate to speak
were eight buildings of the
Eva married Edgar Scriy
to Sinclair Weeks fleft), of Boston, member of the Massachuagain has become exclusively Ellington
Mountain State Fabricating Co., e n s m ig74. The present home farm, and a station house,
setts delegation to Republican * national convention in Chicago.
and an office building and con of their son, Archie, was built "Prospect Station," was built. a farming community.
(Ellington 2-865 or 2-S74)
siderable equipment of the KeeMrs. Dorothy Etts has re- Dewey is a leader of the Eisenhower camp.
(AP Wirephoto)
ly Construction Co.
turned
to
her
home
in
Battle
Youijgstown, after a vacation
State Fire Marshal C. A. Raptrip to Canada and a recent Creek, Mich., after, spending
er estimated the damage at.
visit in Russell and Sugar two weeks with her mother,
$10,000,000 but said that figure
Mrs. Leonora Oishei.
^Grove.
probably would be revised upMrs. Mabel Murray, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Storms Mrs.
• "*>*
ward after an investigation,.
Percy Anderson and Mer^—U
spent two days with their son, ton Thompson and grandson
A Defense Department re;
^*i
LlCi
w| » flpAws
iwi*fc their sister, Mrs. Clifford ^Walter^ and r family
at
5
s
crr Friendac visited Niagara Falls recently.
Miss Beryl Howard is spendisoSoSi) U f i i ! ^ • 2 8 ! W r Grq&^i V^-r : ..*swines and family.* n o W e t!^iB!*IL
?^ ^T
.cpmpanied them
home. y» "
ing
two weks with %er sister,
and conservative" estimate. He;
la>«ar or*ve --a^rsx
-f^gfcecent^"guest* a*' the
The Young Adults t»^\mlM15&r-Z~~to\^ven
6 7 . JJ ^ * ^ ^ ^ , 2 S L d h S r ? f t Mrs. Guy Spencer, and family
refused
be named.
Sparkstofrom
a welder's torch Group of the Presbyterian; a nd Mrs. Stanley Carlson and
at Clarksville, Ten.
sudden
death
of
their
fath" | n the warehouse area were ten- Church held its monthly social two young daughters, and Mr the
Lloyd Hamilton. They had Cart Johnson, stationed on the Before I get so old that I, their backs seeing to it that he
tatively blamed for the fire.
'meeting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dean Marcy, and er,
returned home after being TJ.S.S. hTew Jersey, spent a can't make the polling place jg e ts the best airplane that flies,
and Mrs. James Ramsey. Rev daughter, Rebecca, Jamestown iust
here for
the funeral of their wek at home with his wife, without tripping *>ver my beard | I t - s a cinch that when he orEdgar Johnson conducted the The Carlsons will leave soonlJ^JL *W1 M l " c ArettT HaWlVni* Irene, *nd family.
discussion period.
Ethiopians Warned
for a visit with their parents in 2 ° S f i , h l J : ' h S ! h - i ^ K i S Mrs.. Blanche Smith, Olean, ? o r r h ! ™ S v £ b c o ? i e r IS ' s e T i i < * « » ^ " '" * d ™ ^ t 0 " h e
spent a few days with Mrs. A.
Mrs. Stuart T. Anderson en- Sweden.
'nrev o ^ W^ne^sdav
Not to Drink Gasoline tertained
previous
S.
Gray. Mrs. Mertie Freeborn I'm still alive. I want to vote I gets more' chopped nuts than
the
Bridge
Cluo.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Deniweanesoay.
AdSia Ababa, Ethiopia. (AP.) Guests were Mrs. J. F. Lore, gan, Pittsburgh, were recent
and daughter, Mrs. Belle Hine- once for my kind of man for any other customer ever gets.
—Ethiopians drink gasoline to j Mrs. Clarence . Sherrard and guests of their mother, Mrs. G. Russell
man and Mrs. Hattie Luce, all the presidency of the United. You can bet that when the
the point that the Ministry of iMiss CarribeU Swanson.
!E. Denigan.
i Russell S-172>
Cattaraueu«
were"dinner States.
iPresident visits restaurants he
Public Health is really alarmed. | Bonnie Ekdahl, young daugh-1 Michael Matve and son, MiMr. and Mrs. Dennis Kings- \ guests of Mrs. Gray.
My kind of man's chief quail-j n e v e i - g e t s the -table nearest
•^Gasoline is poison and* inflam-; ter of Mr. and Mrs. Willard chael, Jr., were business visi- ley are spending the week at Mrs. Howard Phillips and two fication will be enough honesty the
to makeor a that
telephone
when call
he
sons, of Jamestown, spent a to .admit that he can nardly wantskitchen^
mable and should never be drunk Ekdahl, Chandlers Valley, is a tors in Erie recently. Recent! Chautauqua,
lie doesn't "have to stand outday
with
Mrs.
Ray
Sheffield
wait
to
start
enjoying
the
ten
in place of medicine," the Min- surgical patient in Hamot Hos-!guests at the Matve home were) Mr. and Mrs. Voty and chili thousand and one very special side the booth and wait while a
istry declared.
The warning-pital, Erie. She underwent sur-!Mr. and Mrs. Peter Molner andldren are visiting relatives in and family.
calls Los Angeles by
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Em- advantages that go with 'tlie woman
branded those who "persuade ; gery on the leg which was!son, Peter, Jr., Mrs. Sophie Oregon.
way
of
Delhi,
India, and gets
others to drink zasoline and those broken and badly injured in ajFormaneck and children), Kus-! Mr. and Mrs. Fred Park have mick, Jr., and two sons visited job.
wron
n u m 1 > e r i n t h e Bar
I am s*k and tired of reading | ^a n
«
"
Robert
and returned home from, a visit the Buffalo Zoo recently.
who allow themselves to be so (coasting accident several years'sell,
Dolores,
and
hearing
about
how
the
»
j,"'
.
.
L
Charles of Cleveland, and Ben with their son and family. Warpersuaded" as criminals
ago
president of the United States Few are the presidents, who
Recent
guests
of
Mr.
and
Samegrelskf,
of Germany. Mrs. j ren Park, Wltherton, Ohio. ; Hartfield
S P W D TROPHY—This handThe desire for gasoline as
rs
is nothing but a Great Mar- haye ^had to leave the dinner
i=
HUP
trt
the.
wi/W>rA»d
^
Walter
Storms
were
Mr.*Mary
Kmetz,
who
had
been
Allen
Briggs
and
Paul
Lhinotion i« «,«^r« «? * ! J " i and Mrs. Ernest Hokanson and the guest of her daughter, Mrs. • dell are taking a vacation "trip
(Mayville 3-501)
,tyr, worked to death, harried'table to be greeted by the. dry some trophy, languishing in a
Ethiopian
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Drake ! a t every turn and should be cleaning coming bajck or- au London antique/ shop since
sin customi oi ^ ^ J f * ^ daughter Connie Lou, Olean. Matve, accompanied Mr. and! in Canada this week.
TS!^L2S*+r*l
•* i
i£S!2
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Welch Mrs. Molner back to Cleveland.! The meeting of the W.C.T.U. and two children, Newfield. j pitied like a foresaken pup in brush salesman. They don't 1938, couki be claimed by this
recent guests of Mr. and a sleet storm.
have to do any shopping for country, on the basis of the
ZSJVST-S.^1
vfidery affected a n d l a m i l y h a v e returned frornf Lt. Paul Carlberg. stationed was held at the Methodist were
tneir
^ w ^ " i V ? s S m * c h w&rms
a vacation trip in the Adiron- at Westover Field, Mass., has church with Mrs. Swanson Of - lMs ras ' n F
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Mrs
K
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- ™ Try to name me the people {LJTS&S5 &
t ^ i / V f f' *Jn * record-breakiag .trans-Atlantic
b e e n spending a few days with Sugar Grove as speaker.
mends a substitute made from Mr. and Mrs. William Russell his parents. He was accomMr. and Mrs. Earl RulandI Mrs. Mower and brother of in" the United States who live.in "JJ,a T aat L « ,«
J , , L ! i v in run. When the Queen Mary set
berries for gasoline addicts.
i n a v e returned from a Cana-lpanied home by his wife, who .have moved into their new Bradenton, Fla., were recent [as nice a house, get as much!5£* h Jl "?"_8 fn gn 0 U 1„g J ^ 2™,^ ! t h e P"*'10118 record, in 1938.
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vacation trip.
|.ias been the guest of her par- home in Conewango Avenue, j visitors of Mr. and Mrs. W. L.;names in the papers and their [Jlat
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Mr
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- and Mrs. Wilbur Stevens ents, Mr. and Mrs. Delmar
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hale Markham.
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of parliament, offewtt the "Riand
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Mrs. Ben Cadman and son,, Mr and Mrs. Robert Stuart [home at Akeley.
•
was a recent guest of Mr. andthe^ President and his family. \[Q^g£«JffcornVfnies
who want! ard Lines turned it down, sayg
.-alia, III.
(A.P.)—
A South.
Pa., have
daughter
L. E.
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attend-!Mrs.
, Don't
that the;
the meaner
ing their policy was against
ernCent
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couple
wouldn't
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in m gMrs.
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"official" record crossing atnow with a dog they once tried'
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Iville. Pa., this week.
Mrs. Grace Pierpont, West-^his because if you do you are. T o U K h 1ob ',
i tempts.
(NEA Telephoto)
•to give away and couldn't.
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I Mr. and Mrs. Merle Solinger!field, visited Mrs. Fred Breads telling me that the President j_
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I and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace recently.
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^ , ^ their own
Fredonia,
Jamestown
a n d private yacht, . fly
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and
family
of Lansdowne
are Beech
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parents.
Mr. and Mrs.
Hill
bors helped carry the fire safely
private
plane,
and
cross the
QUICK COOLING
spending
the
week
with
Mrs
R. S. Thompson.
Cpl. and Mrs. Laverne Phil ' "country on their own private
outside.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cook, lips were dinner guests of Mr.
There if always a Big Bhch ef lct ^ The Cabinet is made oiGalvmtixed
Clarion, Pa., were recent guests and Mrs. Arthur Rosage and3 train. If Americans have bein the Babson Cooler, so the water ^ Steel inside and outside because it
\ conic so sophisticated that they
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford family. "Ce-rporal Phillips is en''don't
Dive-bombing Bluejays
adds years of life to your Cooler.
is
always cold and you always get
enjoy such luxuries, then
KeDey.
—You know what is under the
quick
coaling
route to the west coast* then t o . t / m a ring-tailed monkey with
Terrorize lowans
paint in a Babson Cooler.
the Far East.
iDucj( t e e t n
NewtAB, Ia» (A.P.)—Dive-bombFind ley Lake
Mrs.
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Truman may have to . 1,_7 ,
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sters have been badly frightened!
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T won't believe that that is
factory, assuring you of lou-cost
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for
years
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service
..
there
it
when they were "buxzed" by the
Firemen's Auxiliary members; Sandra Kay Williams and worse than trying to make ends
operation and many years ofServno
substitute.
We
use
only
genuine
jays
and one was severely
held a wiener roast at the home (Helen Ray Williams are spend- meet in Independence, Missouri,
ice.—5 year guaranteeCorkboard.
scratched by repeated attacks.
of Mrs. Rollie Bradley.
ling a week at the Lake Erie with lawnmowing thrown in for
Police killed two of the birds
The W.S.W.S. met Wednesday 1 Bible Conference.
i exercise. Miss Bess may not
send thought the attacks were
evening at the home of Mrs.! Mrs. Beulah Gates, Geneva, care too much for the protocol
; ended. But a few days later Don
Grace Seltzer. Ruth Paddock!Ohio, sjpent a couple days as of the White House, but s h e , ,
Jennings, Newton photographer,
Babson Standard Cooler ^
Babson Spray Cooler
had charge of the program.!! the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. doesn't have to worry whether
was- nicking cherries and an in- j
'Ethel StiDwell and Grace Seit- Markham.
(or not the esp|c salad will be
tee wettr Immersion type
Side opening ice water spray
funa ted jay nicked him twice on
zer were in charge of the re- Milton Cogswell, Rochester, i "runny" when she has the
.freshments.
spent a few days with Mr." and : bridge club in.
the head. Jennings killed the bird
Fourteen boys of the Corry Mrs. Courtney Wilson and fam- I am dead sure that the Presiwith an air pistol.
Moose Baseball Little League, ily.
dent of the United States, all
.
accompanied
by
their
manager,;
Recent
guests
of
Mr.
and
things considered, has it A
Lindbergh's Old Home
• George Sproveri,. and Mrs. Mrs. Warren Hall were Mr. • whale of a lot better Uan 99
SproverL Mr. and Mrs. Gerald and Mrs. Donald Large andiPfr cent of the voters wiio pui f
Dedicated as Museum
Staples and Mr. a n * Mrs. I family, Ashtabula, Ohio Mr. M™
}«. the White House, Any
Little Falls, Minn. (A.P.)—A
m la
Alfred
Van
Bresar,
lieid
a
and
Mrs.
James
Hall
and
fam-jc°
P
mt that a 'President
small museum containing heirswimming
party
and
Wiener
ily.
Westfield,
Donald
Mc-1
makes
Jails on deaf ears as
looms of the Charles A. Lindr
n <
j roast at the Waid cottage.
Ginnies, Sl-c, who is stationed J» U5*
, J m u« c o - ct fI
f L^ Ccoll s! s lf^o er r
bergh family has been dedicated
t t l e tWn
hat he
at the Naval Receiving Station, Jffif
K*
«
Jn the old Lindbergh home here.
Miss1 A ^ ^
Washington, D.C., and* Miss
^
Leon
pass
tog
The collection includes the famed
Marlene Lowe, Ashtabula. The
(Cherry Creek S-924>
flierytoy sokjiers, fishing tackle,
the parks, and a gold one, too. j
lluniJjr china and carved items.
Pvt. Merle Pifnce, C a m p aoccasion was Mrs. Hall's birth- No bleacher seats for him, but
Pickett* >af, was home on a *£
, ._
_ . .' "
a box by a dug-out, draped in
/Ar*damaged wooden propeUor is
See Your
week - end pass. HL parents ai M r - *nd Mrs. Floyd Johnson bunting. Farmers send him
h«ag on one wall. The museumdrove him back a cs.mp.
»d sons Conrad and Lester, their largest turkeys, airplane
Jiome is In Lindbergh State Park.
Pvt. Perry Milliman fc home are spending a week's vacation manufactures^ practically break
5-Year Guarant— w MERIICNCAUY SEALED US.IT
on a 15 rax furlough from Pa: at tht Finger Lakes, AdlronNOSY PLINY
ls Is" and S C
decks and Catskill MounUins.
Roman
polyhistorian,
Mr" and Mrs ErneV* Ackler Recent visitors of Mr. and iManorL were guests of Mr. and
N
*foi^mvei^igatk)n 11 ^ h w l as'
© T A TBIBNB IN THE HOCSE-Dorothy Vredeburgh, of itntertruied "%a1u*veV* 7r*om Mrs. Warren Hall were Mr. and!Mrs. Willis Plekard
SURGE SALES AND SERVICE
whUe attempting to aps Vredenburgh, Ala., shows rare courage in braving the Republican jpttsburgh recently.
Mrs. Kenneth Hall, *Tedonia, j Mr. and Mrs. James >ickard
Mr and Mrs. Hat w Peter- and Mr. and Mrs. Leon NUes, and family, who had been
ich the crater of Vesuvius I Political jungle at Convention Hall. She is the secretary of the
MILKER - COOLER - HEATER - FENCER
spending some time with relato make a study of the work-: Democratic National Convention, which will take over the hall son and family, Mrs. Marie Pe-Centralia.
1
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